
Southampton Cycling Campaign meeting – on Zoom 
Monday 11th Jan 2021 7.30pm 

 
-- KEY -- 
SCC team we are most in contact with:  Greg (who we communicate mainly with from now on), and Tony & Dale if 
they are running a specific project.  Wade = Transport Delivery Team Leader.   
GTRP = So'ton’s Green Transport Recovery Plan 
CC = So’ton Cycling Campaign (us) 
SS = So’ton Street Space (we are first signatory to the Open Letter) www.facebook.com/SouthamptonStreetSpace 
SCC = So’ton City Council 
 
1.Apologies 
Liz Batten, Ceri Dunn 
 
2. Attendees 
Peter Wickett  (SCC TCF Project Lead (Cycling), Green City & Infrastructure, SCC), Lyn Brayshaw, Jill Doubleday, 
Michael Dodd, Jim Probert, Johnnie Dellow, Angela Cotton, Ian Rothwell, Pete Davis, Tina Davis, Jon Bingham, David 
Thomas, Dilys Gartside. 
 

3. Previous Minutes - here: www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk/document-archive/meeting-minutes/  
Minutes agreed.  Chair welcomed all attendees to the meeting, and said we’d aim to end by 9pm. 
 
4. Past events 
Now in third Covid-19 lockdown so none. 
Past social media (just fb) and mailing list -  
Lots shared on fb and on mailing list.  Any members can join mailing list once been to a meeting (or if they know an active member). 
5. Future events 
Future stalls 
All events have been cancelled due to Covid-19. 
Future rides 
We will start our regular Campaign rides when we can – hopefully back to 10am on 3rd Sunday.  https://www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk/rides/   
After lockdown, some of us may continue to informal ride with people to show them new routes – so do contact us if you need a buddy. 
Future CC meetings  
On Zoom for now - always 2nd Mon except Aug. 
[If you are late, please knock on window (to right of door, last window on that side).] 
Other future meetings/events 
Monthly Critical Mass rides may or may not start again www.facebook.com/criticalmasssoton/ 
Next Cycle Forum – tbc – go as individuals or member of other group, so meeting is not dominated by us. 

 
30th May – Bike Week (Cycling UK) 
 
6. Working groups - location then non-location.  SCN = Southampton Cycle Network, NCN = National Cycle Network. 

We communicate mainly with Greg from now on – through Lyn though please.  
Co-ordinators of working groups communicate with Greg, Tony or Dale if they are running the scheme. 
 
Lots of pictures, videos and feedback links here: https://myjourneysouthampton.com/scn  
 
--- SCN1 Western Approach - Jon Bingham (Co-ordinator), John, Pete, Tina, Hugh, Liz, Colin, Jim, Ian. 
--- SCN1 Central Railway Bridge – Stephen E (C), Jim, Hugh, Su. 
--- SCN1 Central Station South Forecourt - Johnnie (C), Lyn, Lindsi, Liz, (Cara), Colin.   
--- SCN2 Bitterne Road East/Thornhill Park Rd - Eric (C) Lyn, Lindsi, Johnnie, Steve S. 

 
--- SCN3 Bursledon Rd A3024 – Steve S (C) Eric, Lyn, Liz.  
          Steve S – Aldi junction.  “Upper Deacon Road, Hinkler Road, Gavan St & Warburton Road all have a design flaw, 
as you have to wait for a complete rotation of the sequence, often with no traffic approaching on some roads!   If 
SCC would consider the possibility of changing the equipment at these crossings then we should re-survey and offer 
suggestions but IMHO a soft change to invoke a potential cycle crossing after every red light should offer the 
required useability.  Aldi has a blind spot.  Just before city boundary, it’s priority for cyclists to cross diagonally (at 
Botley Rd) – why aren’t they all??? 
I’ve had some feedback from Monty’s volunteers but weather / timings have prevented me from taking a personal 
look.  I expect I’ll find that motorists making a right turn into the supermarket have a blind spot of cyclists travelling 



into the city on their approach to the crossing, not helped by having to take the right turn once there’s a gap in traf-
fic heading for Botley Road.  If you’re aware of other store locations where crossings have been improved, it would 
be good to share with the Monty’s guys who’ve shared their thoughts.” 
 
--- SCN5 The Avenue/Lover's Walk – Lyn (C), Ceri, Johnnie, Colin, Hugh, Pete, Tina, Stephen E, Simon, Chris, Andre, 
Ian. 
Some work happening 15th Feb from Northlands Rd – maybe not including the grassy Common land bits quite yet as 
takes more time for approval as Common land. 
 
--- SCN5 Portsmouth Rd – Johnnie (C) Martin, Lindsi, Steve S. 
--- SCN6 Portswood/Swaythling/Stoneham Lane - Angela (C), Johnnie, Lyn, Liz, Ceri, Simon.   
--- SCN7 Bitterne Triangle - Eleanor (C) Lindsi, Lyn, Angela, Liz. Jon B. 
--- SCN8 Salisbury Rd – Pete & Tina (C), Lindsi, Stephen E, John H. 

 
--- SCN9 Hospital Orbital Route & SCN2 West – Michael (C), Johnnie, Lyn, John, Jim, Colin.   
See “k” below 
 
--- City Centre – Lindsi (C), Stephen E, Hugh, Su, Liz. Chris, Simon. 

 
--- NCN2 Ipley Crossroads – Eric reports back from HCC mts (attends as Sustrans rep).   Work in progress at last. 
Update from Jim:  Deny Lodge Parish council object to the crossroads, and want a roundabout 
https://www.newforestnpa.gov.uk/app/uploads/2020/01/Report-Item-5-20-00787-Ipley-Crossroads.pdf instead of a 
staggered crossroads – planning committee is 19th Jan so hopefully not causing a long delay.   Cllr is v angry (“so he 
should be!”)  Might also have been delayed by ground nesting birds, but they have removed the foliage within fenced 
area already so won’t be. 
 
--- Eling – John H (C), Jim, others when necessary. 
--- Lordswood Lane - John H (C) Jim P others when necessary. 
--- Mapping & Signage –Johnnie (C) Angela, Lyn, Lindsi, Jim, Stephen E, Eleanor, Eric, Tina. 
Please add routes to https://www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk/suggested-routes/ or send to Johnnie. Please list key districts & rd names in the 
description.  Don't start or finish routes at your home for security reasons. 

  
--- Traffic Orders/Planning applications: Lindsi (C), Johnnie, Jim, John H, Hugh, Eleanor, Pete & Tina. 

7. Updates – (TAKE A ZOOM PHOTO NOW) 

 
 
a) Peter Wickett introduced himself.  He is SCC (& Hants) Transforming Cities Fund (TCF) Project Lead (Cycling), Green 
City & Infrastructure.   There are also theme leads for Active Travel Zones and Mobility Hubs; City Centre Schemes; 



Rapid Bus and Traffic Signals.  Lots of experience as walking & cycling officer and similar.  At our next meeting we will 
have a presentation from Zoe Bearne, Marketing Communications Manager, Green City & Infrastructure, SCC and 
Martina Olley, TCF Programme Manager, Green City & Infrastructure, SCC.  They will update us on the TCF cycle 
schemes, in particular the city centre transport changes (which won’t be ready until end of January).  Please don’t be 
late as they will start at 7.30pm.  Questions to Peter.  Answers: We will continue to communicate via Greg. The new 
LTN120 guidance came out in July which will be followed. 
 
b) [Lyn] Updates/replies from Greg. 
 

1. Bike Map: “We now have Laurie Carrigan, who has picked up the task of completing the mapping including taking 
in your previous feedback.” Laurie has been in touch with Lyn & Angela (who worked on the maps). “Thanks for 
sending this over and apologies for the delay in getting this going again.  I think the challenge is going to be putting 
these routes on an easy to read and understand map. I want the map to distinguish between the different types of 
infrastructure available according to the latest DfT cycle design guidance that was published in the summer.  For 
example, for a ‘quiet route’ to be considered safe, comfortable and inclusive of all cycling abilities (that enables 
greater uptake) traffic volumes need to be below 2000 vehicles per day, and speeds at or below 20mph.  This will 
help inform how our new Active Travel Zones (ATZs) can have a positive effect in terms meeting those standards and 
where we need to do more to make the routes genuinely ‘quiet’ for people cycling. The purple lines on your map 
show the potential we have for creating a truly inclusive and accessible network of secondary routes that link up to 
the primary SCN corridors – a vital component of any successful ‘cycling city’.”  Good news! 

  
2. Small pot of money list for next financial year: “If you send to me I can send back any early comments in case 
anything is not feasible or part of another scheme. I have got back designs from those assessed this year and 
awaiting costs. I believe from previous discussion the dropped kerb at Central Bridge and advanced stop line at 
Canute Road (designs attached) were priority? I would consider these to have good advantages in accessing the 
wider network where as those on Bitterne Road have limited benefit without improved cycle facility at the rail 
bridge? Once I have the full details back from Balfour I will send an update on all those measures requested however 
any comments on the attached now are welcomed.”  Work on list at end of this meeting: “o” below. Comments done. 
  
3. Our document of comments on the 3 key routes: “We are going through comments with Balfour. I’ll get you 
responses. Delivery on the Avenue regarding snagging items now delivered. Archers Road also being discussed, and 
we have secured some of the funding towards push button facility on the northern arm of Avenue / Bannister / 
Lodge junction.”   Yay re crossing as that was an ask from last mt! 
  
4. Cycling UK’s mapping tool for missing 
links:  https://action.cyclinguk.org/page/68755/action/1?ea.tracking.id=DE&ea.url.id=5051988  “Thank you for this. 
I’ll keep an eye on it. The Lordswood to Chilworth route has come up before so I’m sure there is history on that one. 
Would need quite a bit of surface improvement and lighting as I recall. Will take a walk over there next week during 
leave.” 
  
5. Winchester Road/Bassett Ave:  
A) At present cycles are forced out into the traffic at the crossing build-outs near the Vermont Close 
junction.  We know it’s not in the latest funding, but as it is dangerous, could it be made safer?  Maybe once trial of 
Bassett Rd ends, it might affect this.  
B) The 30mph limit in Bassett Avenue is being ignored, making the road as dangerous as before the pop-up lanes. 
Can there be speed cameras?  (with the numbers of those caught displayed on the large electronic information board 
at the Glen Eyre Rd junction as a deterrent). 
C) Between Memorial Roundabout and Holly Hill junction on the west side: apparently inadvertent removal of the 
facility previously made on the roundabout at the mouth of Winchester Rd. P&T use the road now as we feel 
marginally safer avoiding conflict with on-coming cyclists on the very narrow pavement at the bend at the 
memorial.  Can this be made safer? “ ‘A’ would need to be assessed separately and I have forwarded ‘C’ to design 
team on that section of SCN5. For ‘B’ I am discussing the 30mph speed limit with the police currently as part of trial 
measures. If a speed camera was installed it would need to be through the Police who have the powers to enforce.” 
 
c) [Lyn/Michael] GTRP links, surveys etc.    
https://transport.southampton.gov.uk/active-travel-fund/ 



Tim says FoI request gone in, and will fwd.   
https://www.southampton.gov.uk/news/article.aspx?id=tcm:63-434392  
 
MP support is not a requirement: https://cyclingindustry.news/hurdles-arise-as-government-releases-175-million-
for-active-travel/ 
 
Survey on Polygon area:  
https://southamptoncitycouncil.researchfeedback.net/s.asp?k=160620630846&fbclid=IwAR0-
gTqqCtqawwxCMKcNfFBxQHrsUS0qj6Jj6XRsnNq26CeIBSS4tW9tDGk  
 
Survey on St Marks school area (Shirley/Freemantle) https://transport.southampton.gov.uk/transport-
projects/stmarks/  Asks if you are local or travel through etc – do put you travel through. 
 

Presentation on TCF from 02 Dec when Martina Olley, Southampton and Hampshire’s Transforming Cities Fund 
Programme Manager, outlined the schemes. Connecting Southampton 

Mountbatten Way   West Quay Road cycle scheme    Eastleigh to Southampton Corridor   Redbridge Roundabout   
The Avenue   The St Denys Active Travel Zone   Northam Cycle scheme (completed)   Bevois Valley cycle scheme 
(completed)   Hut Hill (completed)   Test Lane (completed) 

Active Travel England - Kensington High Street removal of cycle lanes legal case – Kensington and Chelsea are going to 
re-review the decision in March (they announced it at the last minute).   Shoreham scheme is being ripped up this 
week so the legal challenge is on-going.  Vote was in favour of keeping it but minister for transport overrode decision.  
Not good.   Kensington and Chelsea getting on the news as so many people used it and the parked cars blocking it, 
and it being slower than it was to go by vehicle. 
 
St Denys.  Please send positive messages in support of Active Travel Zones in St Denys and Bedford 
Place to traffic.orders.legal@southampton.gov.uk  Suggestion:  Do say (a) about the junction with Thomas Lewis 
Way: cycles squeezed at junction and the bit with the zigzag and missing a phase of the traffic lights is barely used by 
cyclists.  (b) The build out by the shops (near Stanley Rd) squeezes bikes too.  (c) The traffic can queue on TLW so more 
space for bikes can be on the busy bus/cycle route.   It’s going to be looked at as part of next phase, so say now.  
Portswood Rd scheme traffic model is tying in with it too.  [Now sent to mailing list.]    As always, there is a vocal 
minority.   Video of St Denys, which has had a detailed consultation with residents https://youtu.be/-
ZwV9cYa3b4  There doesn’t seem to be any “fuss” about it – silence on twitter etc, a little bit of “fuss” on fb but 
hardly any.  It did have lots of consultation so that’s probably why (and that’s good!).  
 
d) [Lyn] Green City Charter Update & SCC plans.  Lyn part of group getting quarterly updates on an hour “Teams” chat 
from SCC.  Couldn’t go to first one, but they asked Lyn’s work hours so could go, which is good.  Updates on Clean Air 
Network, Gov award, Taxis & buses,  Clean Growth Fund, Trees & meadows, Wood burning (ask if want more details 
from Lyn’s notes), and lastly Sustainable Travel: ATZ, Avenue, Regents Park Rd, C Centre, St Mary’s rd, Winchester Rd 
to Dale Rd, tbc Hill Lane & Bitt Rd West, Consolidation Centre in Nursling run by Meachers which has been underused 
due to contracts tying SCC/NHS etc in – then with sudden demand for PPE the NHS made proper use of the Centre – 
the senior mm at hospital had no idea that they had hundreds of deliveries a day – so big step forward with the 
Centre use), DfT (14 less lorries a day as longer trains).  Q on Mayflower Quarter and vehicle fleet size (getting 4 
cargo bikes). 
 
Feed back before 26th Jan:  “Southampton's proposed Economic & Green Growth Strategy lays out draft plans, look-
ing at how to restore and renew our economy as a greener, fairer and healthier city and how we can strive to limit 
the negative impact that COVID-19 is having. We’re asking everyone who lives and works in Southampton to give us 
their views please visit our website  “  
 
Before 19th Jan: “SCC would like your views on our budget proposals for next year (2021/22). Our proposals set out 
our priorities for investment, savings, and income generation through things like council tax. Your feedback will 
inform the final proposals which will be voted on at Full Council in February 2021: www.southampton.gov.uk/budget 
 
e) [Johnnie] Membership – Do we need addresses of members?  We don’t have them all.  There are reasons for 
having them but …. We will continue to ask people when they join.   



Have asked the 6 on paypal who we didn’t even have names for and 2 responded – ask them again. 
 
If specific thing to do, we could try to get specific volunteers via mailing list/autistica list – before next AGM (eg do 
more social media)?    
 
Should we make an ad, similar to the cycle aid ones, to post on fb about membership?  Jon will edit the ads.  What 
else to promote membership?  Newcastle CC has massive membership.   
 
f) [Johnnie] Our Twitter account – last used April 2019.  @sotoncycling    Share what Megan posts – School Streets, 
Bike it, Sustrans.  Link to SCC people too. Johnnie has found a helper who will help get this going – anything to say 
about relevant things and how to fit in with the existing Facebook stuff?  Let Lyn know if need to do anything 
different with fb. 
 
g) [David/Jon] Autistica mailing list. Lyn has been checking with Dilys, Liz & Jill who have been on list but not getting 
things. Seems to be fixed!  David understands it now! 
 
h) [Lyn] Next newsletter soon after next mt.  Draft is ready, with the scheme-specific articles from before in google 
doc ready for next time – but need to be updated and hopefully referenced on a map, as articles about specific road 
names aren’t as accessible.  Will use new gmail account for sending newsletter.  Johnnie might be able to use a Plot-
a-route map to reference the articles or add links to google street view (David/Jon). 
 
Future newsletters could include sections on (1) maps, (2) could do themed newsletters – eg GTRP; SCN1 and deliver 
to businesses on the route and hand out to people on the route, (3) ask the readers what they want from it / ask us 
questions / submit things, (4) videos and photos!   Could do A5 paper copies for bike shops in future if high enough 
quality articles in newsletter! 
 
j) [Lindsi/Bart] – neither at mt so update in Feb.  West Quay Road - it takes nearly 4 minutes to completely cross the 
IKEA junction from IKEA to West Quay Service Road if you're waiting for the green man & bike every time.  See 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=oN-BGRIU9B4 on Michael’s “The Cycleways of Southampton”. 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCES3m9yiruuvA0BBjXuuQQg 
 
Lindsi might do a FoI on times taken across the city at crossings.  Other cities have much shorter times.  Air quality 
experts say not to use crossings where you have to wait in the middle of a road.   Bart would like to join Lindsi doing 
this.  On some crossings you now don’t now have to touch them.  We don’t know if that has changed the waiting 
times. 
 
k) [Michael]  The staggered barriers over SCN9 Redbridge Roundabout bridge are not good for any bike that isn’t 
standard.  There is alternative not using bridge, but bridge is signposted as the cycle route. 
Olly Killick on fb "I would cycle... " group got this email back from Highways England:   
“Thank you for your email dated 20 December 2020 regarding the barriers on the newly constructed M271 
Redbridge roundabout footbridge. We’re very sorry to hear that your journey with your mother was disrupted and 
we hope you were able to return home safely. 
The chicanes (or barriers) are installed as part of safety measures as they work to reduce cyclist speeds ensuring 
safety for pedestrians and cyclists through the shared use footways. The chicanes are installed in agreement with 
Southampton City Council and as per their Standard Detail (SD/1/1311 - Cycleways, bollards barriers and chicane 
details). 
 Wheelchair users or similar are not expected to use the bridge as alternative safe at-grade routes are available for all 
users.   
Thank you again for your email. I hope we’ve been of assistance to you today, however if you require any further 
information please do contact us again via m271redbridgeroundabout@highwaysengland.co.uk or call our Customer 
Contact Centre on 0300 123 5000.” 
So the gist of it is that wheelchair users should stay at ground level next to fast moving traffic and all the pollution. 
 
Michael has contacted Cllr who has fwded on.  Michael is now coordinator of working group for SCN9 and new SCN2 
West group through Millbrook.  And Ian joined some working groups – thanks both! 
 
In terms of legal action, Heavy Metal Handcyclist (@CrippledCyclist on Twitter) has stated their intention to visit the 



area on his handcycle when safe to do so, and to start legal action if they cannot get through those barriers. 
 
Twitter thread:  https://twitter.com/doddyuk/status/1340398433480355842 
 
Jon has videoed it.  Jon can push long bike through it but not cycle through it.  Impossible with trailer.  Why need 4 
sets of barriers anyway?  Michael – official reason is to slow cyclists, and maybe it’s to slow the (illegal) motorcross 
bikes more.  It shouldn’t be like that as meant to be cycle route.  SCC should future-proof all schemes. 
 
l) [Johnnie] Boardwalk at Meridian Site (Northam).   Liz wrote to her Cllrs, got reply from Jacqui, and then Johnnie 
responded on our behalf:  
“Following on from your reply to Liz which was copied to Lyn B of Southampton Cycling Campaign, I would just like to 
highlight a couple of things on behalf of the Campaign that could be followed up.  
The current plan for a route through to Radcliffe Road, to replace the path to through the Ind. Est as part of National 
Cycle Route 23, is going to be from below the flood defence zig zagging beyond the line of Radcliffe Road in front of 
the flats. This path is shared use, a bit narrow and includes a u-turn so is a dog leg climbing the defences for the flats. 
As this is really planned for access to the waterfront for the flats it would be sensible to future proof a direct route 
for NCN 23 by asking for an area at the edge of the current development be set aside and agreed to for a direct line 
to Radcliffe Road when the flood defences are eventually raised to the same level from The Boardwalk to that point 
along the front of the Ind. Est . This will not only remove the dog leg but prevent the cycle route having to go down 
below the defences then back up again. Many thanks.” 
 
m) [Johnnie] Responding on our behalf to the One Horton Heath proposals.  “My personal response is to support the 
measures included in the scheme some of which may face opposition as they restrict traffic on Burnetts Lane and 
into the development from there. It is also important we ensure they stick to commitments such as safe cycle storage 
with charging access at every property, cycle routes and calmed roads within, cycle and pedestrian access only direct 
to Horton Heath, cycle only access to Fir Tree Lane, the proposed cycleway to Fair Oak, but also to put forward the 
need for other measures on existing roads that surround the scheme such as the southern end of Allington Lane and 
Bubb Lane.”  Will comment on the plan, just got email – some very good bits, some cycling and walking only bits. 
 
n) AGM is second Mon in March – 8th.  Anyone want any jobs?  Anyone welcome!!! 
 
o) Make “Small pot of money for financial year 2021-22” list.  Achievable suggestions only! 
 
From our Top Ten + 17 doc (2017) lots has been done or is on the SCC plans – which is great! 
From our “Small changes for big gains” list (March 2020) – lots done again – great! 
 
Draft for our “Small pot of money” for financial year 2021-22 list:  Please email any other suggestions. 
 
Golf-course route north and Chilworth/Lordswood route. 
 
Build-out on Winchester Rd – make safer. 
 
A bike ramp channel on the shallow angle stepped rail footbridge between Tenterton Avenue to The Grove. This 
links up a quiet way between Weston Shore and Portsmouth Road then using Botley Road on to Hedge End. It is 
also adjacent to the Oasis Academy Mayfield Secondary School. 
 
Lawn Road and Spring Crescent – coming up as part of Portswood scheme.  Need re-surfacing and double yellow 
lines, and maybe other side of Spring Cres.  (Maybe lengthen the lead-in lane to the lights at TLW from Horseshoe 
Bridge where it crosses Empress Road – but need more than a line painted.  Often it is blocked by the queue and ve-
hicles pull out.  Evaluate the priorities at the Lawn Road /Dukes Road T junction as currently cycles from Belmont 
Rd/Osborne Rd face an awkward ‘right turn’ in order to carry on along Lawn Road.  ?? 
 
Cycle lanes or enhancements on Howard Road, Paynes Rd and Foyes Corner as there is not really a feasible alterna-
tive route to SCN1 from Inner Avenue, Portswood and beyond or The Common. 
 
Upgrade the existing shared use path on the A27 from NCN23 at Mansbridge to Cutbush Lane - the surface is terri-
ble. 



 
Cutbush Lane (from A27 past Greg’s School to Meggason Ave) barriers are too tight and awkward so need to take 
some barriers out. 
 
Northam Road between Railway bridge and river – crossings at Brittania rd on southern side aren’t toucans – could 
they be?  The tight/blind corner at the end of the Home Zone – dropped kerb in middle.  Is a new bridge being put in 
or is it suddenly safe for buses and lorries?  Are there plans for it to be a garden bridge and vehicles use ring road? 
 
*** ASLs: 
ASL at the Highfield Lane/Portswood Rd junction - look at this junction during rush hour and work out where the 
lead-in lane needs to start to give free access for cyclists at all times - longer lead-in  
ASL Horseshoe bridge – uphill  
ASL across ….. Sh’f Rd…?? 
ASL on Platform Rd - John H and Lindsi  
ASL at the Bridge Rd/Portsmouth Rd junction – Jim 
ASL for exiting the cycle path on Osborne Road and turning right onto St Denys Rd. Currently the manoeuvre involves 
reversing to the correct side of the lights after making the turn, or sitting in front ahead of the lights which are then 
behind you. 
 
Increasing length of all lead-ins on all ASLs. 
 
*** CITY CENTRE BITS – that may come up in presentation at start of Feb mt: 
 
Consideration to installing cycle contra-flows in St Michael's St and Porters Lane. Both would provide safe cycle ac-
cess to and from the Old town from the High Street and beyond. 
 
Links from lower to higher level (Asda?? we know the land-ownership issue) and near Tudor House, going down 
through proposed new bus depo through arch in castle – need good bike access to the arch.   We know the dual car-
riageway from station may change too. 
 
*** Places for bike stands: 
-- new entrance to God's House Tower (old walls) 
-- sports centre (being revamped) needs covered bike stands at top of hill and at bottom. Existing ones at bottom of 
hill are on a slant - bike stands always need to be on contour lines. 
-- outside Cafe Thrive (near Debenhams) - vegan cafe so lots of cyclists 
-- outside Rice Up, and existing ones need rotating as these are really on a slant (near Debenhams) - vegan shop so 
lots of cyclists with shopping. 
-- Outside The 1865 club - maybe even taking up a parking place if no obvious room, as is very wide road. 
 
*** What are most frequent issues raised by local cyclists with us or on social media?  
 
p) Items that are available on loan: Update: Pete will try again to get Mark Brummel’s tools from Mike C.  Pete has 
made inventory of what he has so far and has sorted storage.  Jon B is using the Go-Pro camera then will pass on 
when gets bored of it.  
 
q) Once elections confirmed: Local election survey on active travel.  We will ask the parties rather than individuals this year – and we’ll do it sooner than usual.   
Ideas for questions: 
What would you do to enable cycling and other active travel? 
How are you going to work with other parties to ensure that provisions are supported?  …votes on party lines… 
Often good questions on the Cambridge CC website. 

 
8. AOB 
a) none!  
b)  
c)  
 
9. Last thoughts... 
-- Anyone want to offer to join a working group / suggest and take on a new role?  More social media? 



-- If want to feedback on meeting, please do.  What could improve it? 
Reminder - join mailing list if haven’t (ask for link) & join on our web page for newsletters. 
  
Next meeting – second Monday of next month – 8th Feb – PLEASE BE PROMPT as speakers at 7.30pm.   
Next AGM in March 2021: Officially suspend membership fees? Change constitution about fees?  Renewing 
membership – now just clear list every few years.  New members need to come to a meeting or meet/know one of 
us, before can join autistica list.  Once events start again, edit Membership postcards (it’s free) and Cycle Code 
leaflets and get more printed.  Do more press releases. 


